Tuesday's Game.

Follow-up to the first annual meet of the S. U. L. C. game played at Grinnell last Tuesday:

Good size crowd was in attendance at the Senior and Junior Lawns and the Junior Col-
giesses attended in a body. The track was in good condition and the band furnished music during the get-
grass.

The 50 yard dash was called at 239 with but three starters, and a strong wind blowing down the track against the sprinters. Chase won first place by a head. McCleary, second, and McNeilly third. Time, 5.61 sec.

In the half mile bicycle race there were six starters. Starlock finished first in 114, closely followed by Beack, with Roach third. The 440 yard dash was won by Maine in 55.1 sec; Powers, second and Barbar third.

There were three starters in the mile walk. Allison won this event in 8.81 with Williams eight feet behind Sparkier third. The first quarter was made in 2:59, half 3:53, three quar-
ers 5:32 in 4:50. In the 100 yard dash, with three starters, Hollbrook won first place by a head, McCleary second and Chase third. Time, 10.0 sec.

In the mile run Sayers and Stevens started. Sayers had this event all to himself and finished in 4:37-1-5; Stev-
ens second. The 220 yard hurdles were won easily by Beack in 18-1-5 sec; Holbors second and Allion third.

In the first relay race, with five starters, Starlock won first place handily with Beach second and Mur-
then third. Time, 43.55.

The 239 yard dash was won easily by Maine and Anderson third. Time, 25.0 sec.

Mr. Wilson then gave an inter-
view account of the sectional contest. The Helmi Hill, "Resolved, that we should have a high license law," was next taken up for discussion. The bill was supported by Holmes, Hamil and Shout, and op-
pioned by Moore. Aldrich and Griggs third.

The affirmative held that such a law would regulate the liquor traffic. That the manufacture of liquor would give us a home market for our farm products. It would be a source of revenue, and the consumption of liquor would not be increased.

The negative said that a license law would increase the consumption of liquors, and compared the stasis-
s of license states with Iowa. That the only way we can eliminate intemperance is to outlaw the saloon.

Mr. Wilson and O'Neal then spoke on the measure, after which a vote was taken which resulted in 9 ayes and 12 nays. After an interesting business session the Senate ad-

Zetagathan.

At the South Hall, last evening, the Grammar School orchestra favored the audience with music, which was heartyly encored.

Next was the debate on the question, "Resolved, that the migration of people from rural to urban districts is detrimental to the welfare of the U. S."

The affirmative was upheld by Messrs. Holstein and Sharpe. These gentlemen made a strong debate, adding reliable statistics.

Messrs. Paige and Bart spoke in be-
half of the negative, answering the arguments of the affirmative and qin-

The program closed with a violin solo.

Harvard won the mile relay race for the intercollegiate championship of the University of Pennsylvania, held recently, without any difficulty. The lead was taken by Vin-
ney in the first relay and held by the other Harvard runners throughout the race. The other colleges entered were Yale, Pennsylvania and George-
town. Harvard won the pole, Yale got second position, Georgetown third, and U. of P. fourth. The starters in the first relay were Vincent, Noyes, Yale; Kauffman, Smith, and Delany, U. of P. Vincent took the lead closely
followed by Noyes whom he beat by a head and Noyes took the second for third place. Fish increased Hard-
ward's lead in the second lap by about two yards. Finish was Delany, three years behind, and Boyer, U. of C. far in the rear. The teams of Cambridge and New York were entered, six years in front of Gerhard, Y. Gallagher, G. was about the same distance behind the leaders at the start, but fell be-
hind at the finish. In the fourth re-
lay Hollister held the lead, though Garvan, Y., gained slightly. Wefers, O., ran well, but could not go beyond third place. Warren, U. of P., finished 50 yards in the rear. The time was 1:28-1-2. Messrs. Holstein and Van 

The Zetagathan banquet held at the St. James last Thursday evening was a well rendered. It was this first appearance, and his production was well written and was favor ed.

The piece was "King John," was
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Commencement is yearly becoming an occasion of greater importance, marked by the return of larger number of alumni and greater interest of those outside the University. It always must be an occasion of some importance to a great number of young people who close their school life at that time and begin even more serious business. It should be the aim of all, especially University organizations, to contribute as much to the occasion as possible. Nothing could be better calculated to aid the University than the assembling of great numbers of citizens of the State in Iowa City during the June commencement.

We hope a greater number will be present this year than ever before.

It is a fact worthy of notice that there are several reasons why the literary contests should be held somewhat earlier in the year than they have been in the past. They depend for their success largely upon the interest manifested in them, and the later they are postponed the more effort arises between them and other entertainments. From the nature of the case athletic contests are necessarily held at this period of the year, and, these, together with the various programs given prior to commencements, take up not only the time but attention of most of the students.

The Iowa-Minnesota debate is to be held at Minneapolis next Thursday evening. It will undoubtedly be a most interesting affair, as the two institutions have been about equally represented in the past. We have reason to count with reasonable assurance upon being the winners if the merit of our men was fairly represented in the preliminary. Our representatives are to act as delegates for us in preparing a new constitution, and we respectfully submit the suggestion as to holding the contest earlier, to their consideration. We expect to have a debate with Chicago University next year, and in order to facilitate matters in the line spoken of action should be taken very soon toward selecting representatives.

The proverbial slowness of some individuals with regard to conforming to a plain and evident duty is a matter productive of Sestos consequence to the Hawkeye Board. It is hardily to be presumed that a subscription involves an unlimited period for fulfillment. It is not a subject requiring very much comment, and we earnestly hope that the Board which assumed the obligations in good faith will not be dissatisfied by any considerable number of students falling to pay for books for which they have subscribed.

Edward G. Wyckoff has decided to build a boat house for Cornell University that will cost $20,000.

Princeton College will commemorate its 150th anniversary next October. After that time the "college" will be changed to "university" and will be known as "Princeton University."

The fifth of the series of sketches on "Wild Trails in Tame Animals," by Dr. Louis Robinson, is given in the May North American Review. It is devoted to a study of "Domestic Cattle," which Dr. Robinson declares should be of especial interest to us, they having undoubtedly occupied in our ancestral history a more important place than any other species of animal. A noteworthy scientific contribution to the literature of the day is that on "The Micromorphological Study of Living Matter," by Charles Sedgwick Minor. The history of the evolution of the microscope as a factor in biological research forms most instructive reading. The concluding instalment but one of "The Future Life and the Condition of Man Therein," by the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, is given in this number, and takes up the consideration of limitation and reserve of Scripture and the creeds. Among the short articles are: "Homicidal Sanitation for Women," by W. S. Harwood; "Great Britain’s Service to Civilization" by Capt. A. S. Croninshields, U. S. N.; "Methodism and the General Conference," by the Rev. F. C. Lewis; and "The Agricultural Problem," by M. R. Morton.

How’s This

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-ward for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CROYER & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all business transactions and financially able to carry out obligations made by their firm.

West & Tranx, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Wallraff, Kinman & Marvin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75c per bottle. Sold by druggists.

LATEST STYLE HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS AT BLOOM & MAVER'S.
THE VICTOR

"Holds all records"
For fine construction, thorough workmanship, and the use of expensive materials.

THE VICTOR has held this record for fifteen years. Remember—experience means dollars in the pockets of the rider.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
New York, Boston, Detroit, Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Ore.

W. H. GRAFF, Pharmacist,
No. 9 Dubuque St.
Drugs, Medicines, and Perfumes.

LAW BOOKS,
J. H. FLOOD & CO.,
184 Monroe St., CHICAGO, ILL.
Law Booksellers and Publishers.

Have the Largest and Best Stock of Second Hand Text Books of Late and Latest Publications, and Statutes at Lowest Prices.

We make large supplies of Text Books used in the Schools. We sell new Text-books very cheap. Those desiring to save a dollar on a purchase should write to us.

The Best is the Cheapest.
The Cedar Rapids Business College and School of
Penne mishhip and Schoolboard.

No Vacations. Pupils received at any time.
Individual Instruction in All Departments.
The Best Cops of Instructions that money will buy. Our System reduced to popular with Students. Next four page catalog free.

A. N. PALMER, President.
Cedar Rapids, la.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.
Gold Medal, Paris Exhibition, 1870, and the British Exposition Award,
The Most Perfect of Pens.

BRUCE MOORE, WHEELS FOR SALE FOR RENT

119 S. Dubuque St.

The Kent College of Law

Rwshfield B. East, L. L. D., Iowa.
Full term will open September 7, 1906.
Distance learning made possible. Improved methods of teaching.

The school of practical art in the leading feature. Courses of study are so arranged as to be self-supporting while studying. For catalogues address
M. D. KEWELL, D. M.
ASHLAND BLOOM, CHICAGO, ILL.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
"The Name in the Garment."
Best Silk, Twine, Boll, Flax and Textile Supplies to
the manufacturers of Bicycles and Athletic Supplies in the World.

The Spalding Bicycle for 1896
is the Same of Perfection.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
Large Manufacturers of Bicycles and Athletic Supplies in the World.

The Kirkwood,
LEADING HOTEL
OF IOWA CITY.
Washington to Opposite University.
F. P. BURKLE, Prop.

M. D. MALONE,
CUTTER AND TAILOR.
1915 Washington Street.

O. STARTMAN, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.
Speci cates A Speciality.

The latest Summer Goods at the lowest prices.

THE VICTOR,
"Holds all records."

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY WE WILL MAKE GOOD BAGUET PHOTOS
FOR $2.00 PER DOZEN.
DO NOT LET THIS OPPORTUNITY GO BY.
COOPER & CO.

Cabinets, Group
Flash Light Photos
We invite you to call and examine our work. Agreement with limited
P. D. WERTS,
1641 Clinton Street. Up Stairs.

TRY THE
Cottage Studio
FOR PHOTOS.

THE VICTOR

John Hands,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

"S. U. I."
"WHITE ROSE" AND "SWEET ROSE RUD."
CIGARS
Are the Best in the City.

Dubuque Street, North of E. Church.
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